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From Single Family Residential III to Business
An Area On Or Near King Street 24-905
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TO:  PLANNING BOARD 

FROM:  DPCD  

RE: PROPOSED ZONING MAP AMENDMENT 24-905, AN AREA ON AND NEAR KING STREET  
DATE:  MAY 1, 2024 

The Town has been asked to consider rezoning to Business two residentially zoned parcels of land adjacent 
to the Fire Station on King Street. The Town Council has referred the re-zoning back to the Planning Board.  
On Monday, November 20, 2023 the Planning Board voted (1-2) to RECOMMEND, to the Town Council.   

If approved by Town Council, Zoning Map Amendment 24-905 would amend the Town’s existing Zoning 
Map (Chapter 185, Section 5, of Franklin Town Code) by changing the following parcels from the Single 
Family Residential III zoning district to the Business zoning district. 

Parcel Location Size (acres) Owner 

313-061-000 634 King Street 0.9798 Cumberland Farms, Inc. 

313-062-000 648 King Street 0.3401 Thomas P. Nasuti 

  Total Area 1.3198   

This zoning map change would allow development of the two parcels for a variety of commercial uses. 
Uses allowed by right include: nursery, greenhouse or garden center; restaurant; other retail sales and 
services; office uses including banks/credit unions, medical/dental, and other professional or 
administrative uses; business incubator or co-working space; artisanal and craft maker space; art gallery. 

Uses that may be allowed by Planning Board special permit include: motor vehicle, boat, farm 
implement sales (without repair service); filling or service station; vehicular service establishment; 
function hall or catering; hotel or motel; brewery, distillery, or winery production with tasting room. 

Uses that may be allowed by Zoning Board of Appeals special permit include: animal hospital, kennel, 
day care, training, or grooming. 

Attached are the following:   

 Bylaw Zoning Amendment 24-905; and  

 A diagram with two maps: one showing the current zoning in the area, and one showing proposed 
Zoning Map changes.  

Two letters are included that have been received from abutters. 

The Planning Board will need to vote to recommend or not recommend the zoning amendment to Town 
Council. 

 

 













Planning Board Public Hearing for King Street Zoning Map Amendment 24-905 

 

Hello, 

My name is Christina Percuoco and I am the owner of 637 King St. This is not the first time I have 

spoken in front of you as members of the Planning Board, however nerves prevented me from 

properly introducing myself the previous time. In June 2022, I had the pleasure of purchasing 

this property as my first home, having been drawn to the wooded residential character of King 

Street. Despite the traffic on King Street, the natural surroundings have afforded me a valued 

sense of privacy. However, the acquisition of the parcel across from mine and the subsequent 

proposal to rezone from Single Family Residential III to Business zoning has significantly 

disrupted the tranquility of our neighborhood. The topic of Zoning Bylaw Amendment 24-905 is 

not new to this Planning Board or the residents in attendance tonight. I would kindly ask that 

you consider the following points while making your decision on whether to endorse this 

rezoning.  

 

 Rezoning our Single Family Residential III neighborhood to Commercial is not in line with the 

character of the neighborhood. This rezoning was even acknowledged as spot zoning by several 

members of the town council. The proposed rezoning threatens to exacerbate the already 

significant traffic congestion near a critical fire station and calls into question the rationale 

behind demolishing a fully functional home when alternative development options could 

harmonize with the existing community fabric. 

 The developer's proposition that a new convenience store could mitigate traffic strains logic, as it 

would draw more vehicles to an already congested area and create additional traffic hurdles, 

particularly for those needing to make a left turn to return home.  

 Equal tax rates for residential and commercial properties in Franklin nullify the argument that 

commercial rezoning would financially benefit the town without a clear, designated plan for the 

property. 

 At the heart of the town council meeting was the community's concern over the true intentions 

behind the rezoning push, with the developer's own public records revealing an interest in a 

fueling station complete with accessory convenience store. It is crucial for us, the residents and 

neighbors, to consider the most impactful use of the land—such as a gas station—should 

commercial rezoning come to pass. 

 Living near gas stations carries documented health risks, a concern for those of us, myself 

included, living within 100 feet of the proposed site. Protecting our community's health is 

paramount.  

 The real estate developer created a change.org petition in favor of this rezoning and received 62 

signatures. Our counter-petition against rezoning, which was submitted to the Planning Board 

tonight, secured 234 signatures, 70% of which were from Franklin and its surrounding towns. 

(https://www.change.org/RejectKingStRezoning) 

https://www.change.org/RejectKingStRezoning


It's important to consider the broader impact of individual ambitions on the community. It 

seems unlikely that anyone, including the parcel owner himself, would prefer to reside in a 

home situated directly across from a gas station. Changing the current Single Family Residential 

III zoning to Business zoning would allow for the possibility of not only a gas station, but a 

variety of high-impact businesses that would create immediate and long-term detriments to the 

neighborhood. The proposed rezoning could substantially diminish the quality of life for all 

nearby residents and my ability to enjoy my property. Maintaining the current Single Family 

Residential III zoning allows for the potential of less intrusive businesses, as demonstrated by 

The Enclave at 656 King Street, which aligns more harmoniously with the neighborhood's 

character. Thank you for your time and consideration. 
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Is Franklin Zoning Map Amendment 24-905 Spot Zoning? 
 

Please consider these objections and, much more importantly, one solution for the proposed zoning 
change that will be a blight on our neighborhood. I’ve come to love Franklin in the decade my family has lived 
here, and we have nowhere else we’d rather be.  Others impacted have lived here much longer, and it would 
be a shame to permit a gas station or a drive-thru restaurant across the street from their homes where our 
neighbor Tom’s house stands now. 

       Respectfully, 

         Ian Duff 

680 King St 
Franklin, MA 02038 
(508) 463-7053 
idduff8@gmail.com 

Why might Amendment 24-905 be considered illegal spot zoning? 

• The Business zone it expands was very recently created.  If this occupied home and empty parcel 
should have been changed from SFR3 to Business based on their inherent qualities or location, it would 
have happened then. 
 

• The change to the map adds only the two parcels owned or under agreement with Mr. Evans’ LLC and 
no others. (313-061-000-000 and 313-062-000-000, see Exhibit A from the proposed amendment) 
 

• The change ignores NE Power Company's parcel 313-056-000-000, which remains SF3 and lies under 
powerlines between the Industrial zone and interstate on-ramp. (see Exhibit B from Zoning Map) 

o If the amendment originated from a wholistic planning perspective, this land would have been 
re-zoned, because no reasonable person would build a residence there. 

o The SFR3 and Business zones in the future map it would create are then discontinuous. 
 

• The permitted uses of a Business zone are not consistent with the character of the neighborhood. (see 
Exhibit C) 

o There are no operating businesses on King St. south of the interstate for nearly a mile until one 
encounters Guardian Storage at the very southern tip of the Washington/Grove Industrial zone 
(excluding The Enclave assisted living). 

o Please walk the area to understand, then contrast it to the other Business zones in town 
surrounding exit 43 and at the old mill. 
 

• The town has rejected two similar actions from Cumberland Farms (former parcel owner until 9/28/23) 
in the last twenty or so years, and nothing has substantially changed about the surroundings or nearby 
use in that time.  The abutters were and remain residences; Fire Station #2 and The Enclave are both 
occupied by Franklin residents 24 hours a day. 

mailto:idduff8@gmail.com
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• No public welfare argument has been articulated by the staff or electeds after multiple discussions.  In 
MA Land Court, projected revenue is excluded from the definition of public welfare in Zoning matters. 
 

Apart from the above possibility, why else should Amendment 24-905 be rejected? 

• The site at 555 King St. has not yet been developed into an operating business.  Before expanding the 
zone, the town should evaluate the impact of that traffic-heavy facility in operation. 
 

• It would remove an occupied home when our town is focused on housing supply. 
 

• Uses permitted by right in a Business zone such as a bar, a dormitory, outdoor commercial amusement, 
or a contractor's yard would be a blight to the abutters, including Franklin’s firefighters. 
 

• Uses permitted by special permit such as a noisy motor vehicle service center, a gas station with 
hazardous materials discharge, a drive-through restaurant adding new congestion, a function hall with 
surges of occupancy, or brewery active outside of business hours would be unbearable to the 
neighbors. 
 

• The Enclave is a perfect example of a variance granted for a commercial enterprise that fits well into 
the surrounding neighborhood.  The zoning does not need to change in order for the one wooded 
parcel in question to generate revenue for our town. 
 

• The proximity to occupied homes and narrow road make this a poor site for business use, as noted in 
the prior Planning Board Discussion. 
 

What can we do to allow development, create revenue, and protect quality of life on King Street? 

Today the area in question fully fits this definition without exception: 

§ 185-4 C. (2) The Single-Family Residential Districts (SFRIII, SFRIV) are intended primarily for single-family 
residential uses in a semirural and suburban environment. Two-family residential uses may be permitted in 
some areas. Generally commercial and industrial uses are not permitted; however, limited commercial uses 
may be permitted in some areas. 

It does not in any way fit the proposed definition: 

§ 185-4 C. (8) The Business District (B) is intended primarily for nonresidential uses such as office, retail, service, 
trade, restaurant, and other commercial uses with some limited industrial uses in a suburban commercial 
environment. 

Therefore, please reject Zoning Map Amendment 24-905 as it stands.  However, it stands to reason that no 
one will build a single family home next to the fire station and that the owner’s ability to develop a business is 
in the town’s interest.  Please consider introducing another zone that would transition into the residential 
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neighborhood and protect the residents from onerous land use.  There is one enumerated in 2003 but not in 
use that already perfectly describes The Enclave. 

§ 185-4 C. (12) The Neighborhood Commercial District (NC) is intended primarily for low-intensity commercial 
uses located in or within close proximity to primarily residential neighborhoods providing retail and personal 
services which serve the surrounding neighborhood. Industrial uses are not allowed. The district is further 
classified by its neighbor- and pedestrian-friendly design concepts including low-luminescent lighting fixtures, 
visibly obscured parking areas, densely planted property borders, nonintrusive architecture and pedestrian-
scaled signage with external illumination. 

A new amendment to map a Neighborhood Commercial District would allow for lucrative use without the 
potential for light, noise, or chemical pollution.  It would be a compromise between the needs of Mr. Evans’ 
LLC and the abutters, but would more importantly allow for zoning change to continue into the neighborhood 
at the discretion of petitioning landowners without property value and health damage to their neighbors.  (see 
Exhibit D for a humble proposal from this layperson) 

If the permeability requirements of NC are prohibitive, then perhaps it is time for a Business II zone with 
transitional characteristics that excludes the onerous special permit uses entirely.  These potential solutions 
aside, please reject the current Amendment 24-905 for all the valid concerns laid out here. 
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Exhibit A

 

 

 

Exhibit B 
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Exhibit C 
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Exhibit D 
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